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Statistics by the District Court of Tongan reflect that there has been frequent 
occurrences of crimes committed by migrant workers, which are increasing in 
number and in which the offenders involved are often younger in age, and of gang 
or habitual nature ,or recidivist, and  receive relatively little or low education. In 
fact, crimes committed by migrant workers widely exist in cities of China and has 
become one of the emerging problems in the building of a harmonious society. The 
high frequency, with which crimes committed by migrant workers occur, to a great 
extent, is related to the individual or collective psychological conditions of migrant 
worker(s). Using the social control theory as a theoratical basic point,in combination of 
cases in recent three years received by the District Court of Tongan concerning 
crimes committed by migrant wokers, this article conducts a sample analysis of the 
features of the individual or collective psychological minds of migrant worker 
offenders, inquire into the evolution process of lost balance of migrant wokers,i.e., 
marginalization,rejection,and anti-society, and accordingly draws the psychological 
causations of crimes committed by migrant workers.Based on real life judicial 
practice, several measures are proposed as psychological precautions against crimes 
committed by migrant workers, namely, psychological prevention before 
committing crimes, situational crime prevention in the process of committing 
crimes, and judicial prevention in correction after committing crimes. 
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二、社会控制理论的形成   
由迪尔凯姆的社会失范论肇始，上世纪六十年代，特拉维斯·赫希的社会
联系理论及华伦·C·雷克利斯的遏制理论整合而成了社会控制理论。雷克利斯
于 1961 年提出遏制理论，他运用“外部压力或拉力”(outer pressures or pull)，
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